A Toast to Scotland!

Thistle

TOAST TO THE SCOTS

Medley

HIGHLAND FLING

Have a little highland fling! Short
kilt-style skirt will have you
dancing a lively reel. Pleats in
back, sewn flat over hips, twirl
freely as you move; flat front
offers a flattering line. Wraps
all the way around, secures
with buckles and included
kilt pin. Above the knee; 19"
long. 100% Shetland wool
with faux-leather buckles;
dry clean. Sizes XS—XL;
runs small—order one size
up. Made in Scotland.
A50183 Plaid Skirt $155

Knotwork

Shamrock

A FEAST OF FRESH SHORTBREAD

WARMING UP

Hot, strong tea fuels the fishermen and farmers, shepherds and
shopkeepers of Scotland. Take your tea or other hot beverage in a hardy
stoneware mug—red mug features a bagpiper and the legend “Piping
Hot”; deep blue is emblazoned with the lion rampant and the legend
"Scotland." (Scotland mug also available in red.) Holds 16 oz. to the brim;
microwave and dishwasher safe. Imported from UK.
D63035 Piping Hot Mug $20 | D63033 Lion Rampant Mug $20

actual size

TWINING THISTLES

Strolling in the Scottish Highlands, you might be suddenly captivated by a
delicious aroma—freshly baked shortbread! Inspired by such memories,
real or imagined, these multi-cookie ceramic pans add the embellishment
of a Celtic symbol to each luscious piece of shortbread. All pans come with
simple recipes and can also be used to make ornaments of baker’s clay or
cast paper. Approx. 8" across; dishwasher-safe stoneware. Made in USA.
Rush delivery not available.
D68220 Thistle Pan $42 | D68350 Celtic Medley Pan $42
D68480 Knotwork Pan $42 | D68610 Shamrock Pan $42

HIGHLAND SCOTTIE

SCOTTISH THISTLES

EXCLUSIVE! Two finely-detailed thistles
reach toward a gleaming amethyst
cabochon, a beautiful statement of Scottish
pride. Sterling silver; sizes S (7"), M (7½"), L
(8"). Made in USA by James Walton.
J50087 Hinged Thistle Bracelet $165

Elegant thistles, the revered emblem of Scotland,
bloom with a shining heart of genuine amethyst. Finelydetailed sterling silver; pendant on 18" chain.
J10266 Amethyst Thistle Earrings $85
J20489 Amethyst Thistle Pendant $55
SAVE $20! Buy both for $120

An adorable bit of Scotland—this colorful
Scottie dog pin is made from dyed and
pressed heather from the Highland moors
of Perthshire. Colors will vary on each.
Handmade in Scotland.
J60052 Heathergems Scottie Brooch $44

Large Amethyst
Triskelion
actual size

Emerald Celtic Cross
(Large size only)

Here’s tae the heath, the hill and the heather,
The bonnet, the plaid, the kilt and the feather.
—Scottish toast
Enjoy your finest whisky from these shot glasses
decorated with Scottish thistle or with a stag and
thistle. Glass is separate from pewter base for easy
cleaning. 33 ⁄4" high, holds 2 oz. Made in UK.
D63021 Thistle Shot Glass $30
D63022 Stag Shot Glass $30

Red Triskelion
(Large size only)

SPIRIT OF ISOLDE

The romantic spirit of fair
Isolde, princess of Ireland and
beloved of Tristan. A vision
in ruffled white, four airy tiers
waft and wave with your every
move. Luxurious, lightweight
Cupro rayon; machine
washable. Made in USA. Sizes
S-XXL.
A60072 Tiered Top $130

Swirly Star
(Large size only)

ENAMELED PILL BOXES

TAME
YOUR TRESSES

Trinity knots blended in a star
shape adorn this hair tie for a
touch of Celtic artistry. Sturdy
elastic will tame all thicknesses
of hair. ¾" diameter.
J40013 Celtic Ponytail
Holder $14
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Forsake the plastic bottle from the pharmacy and
carry your remedies in a decorative metallic pill box.
Hinged top fastens securely over a plastic-lined
compartment deep enough to store even the largest tablets. Large size has a
compartment divided into three equal sections to organize your capsules. Standard
size available in six designs as shown; large size available in Emerald Celtic Cross,
Triskelion (Red or Amethyst) or Swirly Star.
Standard Thistle
actual size
D24010 Enameled Pill Box $24 | D24000 Large Pill Box $30

Eternal Knot
(Standard only)

Cat Lovers
(Standard only)

Shamrock
(Standard only)

Triskelion
(Standard only)

RHIANNON

Trinity Heart
(Standard only)

gaelsong.com

Rhiannon appears by magic on a horse that none can catch unless she
allows it. Riding sidesaddle, she appears to move with slow grace over the
turf, yet she and her horse outpace all pursuers. A magnificent depiction
of legendary power and enchantment, in a finely detailed bronze-finished
statue with hand-tinted highlights. 10½" high, 11" at widest. Gift wrap and
rush delivery are not available.
D21124 Rhiannon Statue $89

1.800.205.5790
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